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SPECIAL BARGAINSNew Magazines.EDISON SYSTEM.The Dominion Illustrated.t'ÆSABR*S IDEAL OF MABBIAGE.he has been receiving a superannuation 
allowance of ?1,400 to enable tbo greedy 
Ellis to enjoy an office which he could
not keep. The transactions of Ellis with i The young wife died, but when Gcsar 
the provincial government have been of aggin thought of marriage, the political 
a similar character, patronage being de- skiea had clianged. He had held firm to 
manded as the price of support. The ^ ç;Dna marriage, and he now concili- 
same thing has been seen in the com- ^ ^ Syl]a faction by marrying Pom- 
mon council, wliere Mr. Ellis' partner, 1. ^ the granddaughter of Sylla, and a
Nisbet Robertson lias misused his posi- | kinswoman of Sylla’s pet Pompey the 
tion as alderman to obtain city printing
at an exorbitant price. It is well known, ]arity ît Beema to baye been 
that the recent quarrel of the Globe witn from- thg beginning a marriage of 
Mr. Blair was not due to any question politics, and not of affection. Pompeia
of principle, but arose from the fact that I g not beloved. And the political
Mr. Blair would not appoint Mr. Elhs skiea went on changing. The star of 
chairman of the school board of & aank beneath the horizon, and the 
the city council, after the ator of Cmsar mounted higher and high-
Council on the demand of TheI 
Gazette had removed him from | 

trustee

THE EVENING GAZETTE The latest issue of this fine pictorial 
paper has some features of special inter- 

As usual, the
-----------IN----------A Vnlon of Politic**, Not off True nnd 

Pure Affection.It published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
est to all Canadians.
honorejare divided—east and west and 'Hay a,Till Wight, NotDâH-
centre being all represented,either by por-1 J ,
traits or by scenery. Of the former there geTOUS. Meter SeiTLCe. 
are four—Lient. Governor Daly, of Nova 
Scotia, son of the late Sir Dominick Daly, 
and late Deputy Speaker of the House of 
Commons ; the Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart, 
the poet and essayist ; the late R. Hay,
Esq., ofgToronto, and Rev. C. J.S. Be thune,
Head Master of Trinity College School, J,Q1S0Ü 11108.1106806111 
Port Hope. Of this last institution there
are some handsome illustrations. The „_nn_
aborigines of Canada are exemplified by an respec u pthe following: 
three distinct types—the ojibway of A current available AT ANY
Lake Superior, the Haidas, of Queen i Trrvrro nr*.Lp
Charlotte Islands, and the Salish °f IIOU OI ine A tfcflT TTTF.LY
Southern British Columbia. The bounti- Jnd.-A system KMOM1M-X 

fulness of the Lake St John region is set FELL t EUM LAIN Imp» 
forth by two typical views—one showing 3rd.—An ACCURATE and EL- 
a fine wheat field atStFelicien. Niagara, | JJ A~RT.~F. Meter Service, 

against reproach, should Cæsar ajway8 jn season, is beautifully depicted, 
repudiate Ppmpeia. But it was not Altogether, in variety, interest and ex- 

Tlie Globe’s purity is like its loyalty, a the <jead toat Ctesar regarded. It cellence the illustrations of this number 
sham and a fraud, the result of the stress behooved him only to have a eqnal those of any preaching issue. The 
to which it has been put by the °PP081" ! specious case to present to the living, letter press pertaining to the illustrations 
tion of this journal which is slowly but Cægar made short work of bis part in .g exceptionaUy fall and instructive, 
sorely killing the paper which has tbe traB8ftction. He divorced Pompeia. Addreas ■ The Dominion Illustrated, 73 
always been hostile to tbe interests of R jg not that Pompeia knew of gUameB Btreet, Montreal.
St. John and the unity of the Bntiih MWa ta though it is possible. It --------------- —w-— . .
EmPire' 1 is not certain nor probable that Clodins, A mulatto girl named Symonds was

tha^n*mptor’aMimprode»tfrol™°n friendless women by Stipendary MotionOf INCANDESCENT,

The Chignecto Pcfflt, in its account £ Au^T'aud"«ta buîwhe^sto w^mketto the'in^titation

President VanHorne and the other
gentlemen of the C. P. B. who have been Robertaon as "editor of the Globe.” T. certain that, when Oessr w*caHsdn|^m ^j^.-Halifax Echo. I OEO. F. CACKIY,
visiting this province went over the Can- Nisbet Robertson is not editor of the to testify at the tr^l of Clod ,
ada Eastern railway yesterday from Globe this week, although he may be dared that he ki^w nothing w _______
Fredericton to Chatham. It is stat3d editor next week or the week after, was-alleged agamtit him. t ^ lOÀft PSTARLISHEIT 1841.
that Mr. VanHorne was favorably im- ,1ohn Valentine is having his innings at that when Clodius iffterward became a p . 1 • Q, Creaffl r 1 r E d nd Manhinfi Shot)
pressed with the prospects and condition the nt time, and presently Mr. candidatefcr high office, Ctesar, aa chief V0U LlVtil Ull V Eagle Foandry and Machine bliop,
of the road. Should theC.P.R people Richard O'Brien wi'l be editor. The magistrate-let ns say fneeident-took WITH THE
purchase this line, which seems to be Globe is a three headed monster, the an active and successful part m further- HypophoBphiteS of Lime tod Soda. 5168111 CnglneS, 
not unlikely, they will have acquired a eounterpart of Cerberus in heathen myth- ing his election. But e imme ia y Warranted to contain 50 percentof the parwt mgh, Low or Compound,; <for isnrtoerimd land
property of the utmost value with great 00gy, aBd quite as offensive. idivorced Pompeia. And he eouU offer Norwegian Cod Lir.r 0,1. Theme _ ^P«n>°«*h hirt or low
possibilities of future developement. By ---------------• — •------ --------  . no better reason, saturated all through p^a^able, DigBstiblB tod EfBcadOUS §êltERSMADS SidR EPÀIBBD.
working the Canada Eastern in connex- A gentleman in this city has received and through as he was with,immorality, Pr,p,„tion ofCod Liver Oil on the Market. —ALSO—
ion with the New Brunswick railway, as a letter from a friend m Missouri from than the cruei sophism, -“Char’s wife Chiidren will Take It and A*k for More. I ah^^^^WINM-assÈS and
a nart of the C. P. R. system they would which the following is taken :— should be above suspicion.” The world Endorsed b physicians and prescribed by them. P!PES, STOVES and PLOWS,
stand in a favorable position to control “There has been very little rain in this h>, taken him at his word : lias forgot- W JI AT THEY SAY. PLAÆ? “ne B.rï™ o “.r in f thorou gh
the trade of a large part of part of the country, and the com crop of I ton outraged Pompeia, has failed to dm- „r itT. a0 «.un, that it ie the or hire on e^r tormz. An „ „ : ,,, M
the North Shore. The distance from half a dozen states is almost a total fail- cern this glittemig and sounding gener- m08t perfect Emulsion of Cod £itm Oil I «ver kinds of Blacksmith Work done. Castings and FiT6 Brick fOP«CliniaX and Other BangBS.
Chatham jnnetion to Fredericton ure. It will go hard with the farmere, alHy the base pretext of a man who wm •aw.^MothCT.ws^Ii.aYnp ^ l^pgoMLLERsMAM. Hpt, Water and Steam Heating Apparatus, ■ . ■ . ;
bv this line is 106 miles, and to St John especially in Kansas where they have hllnting fot pretexts to divorce h,a wife, no otherj^wtto ttotandf h» jQ^^ff SMITH. ' .. do™ SneaiaL attention to repaite
17° miles The distance from Chatham had the same trouble for the past f°°r has accepted it, at Caesar's own valuation palients.- pracUeei Engineer «ad «ra wrlgM, s Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Sp,uj ill, ltmnia«« to repairs,
junction to St John by the Inteico'o liai vears. The fruit crop in the north and ! aa the lofty requirement of a lofty soul. —PREPARED ONLY BY— St. DeTiJeSt.Bt. Jonn. ■ ■-------------- ------------ ---------------------------------- „

Ml MINI Me. A. O. BOWE8&Co.,-Z1 Canterbury m.
colonial is 590 miles, by the Canada annexationists who are doing their best to make him rejoice that his sin has i»***.. MONCTON. N. B.
Eastern and C. P. R. it is 565 miles. The to drive people from Canada and into fou'nd him out in this, even at so lata a 
distance from Chatham junction to Bos- the western states. | day.—Gail Hamilton in North American
ton by the Canada Eastern, C. P. K and ^ decline in'‘the” business of the1 Mid

American roads is 534 ; by the Inter- Qlobe ia wen niastrated by the condition 
colonial and connecting roads via St. .(g colUmns, which are
John it is611 miles, and by Quebec an ffl]ed wRh dead advertisements. Last] The census paper 
the lines connecting with the Grand ni ht the Globe contained no less than couched in the most courteous language 
Trunk the distance is still greater. These ^ advertiaements of one firm, although compared, for example, with an income 
figures show the advantages which the ^ firm ia Qnly paying for one adver- tax form. As far as the United King- 
ownership of the Canada Eastern would ti8em the othera being cancelled. Two dom is concerned, the census is not 
give the C. P. E. for through business, Q(her firmg had each three advertise- ly to reveal anything whicn we may not 
quite independently of the large local men|s in the aame iaaue of the Globe, guess at in a general way already. We 
traffic the road would develop. wbile only paying for one, while a dozen shall constantly hear of a steady, if not

others had two advertisements each, un- an almost startling, increase in the 
der similar conditions. There were population in this little island. It will 
abont two columns of dead advertise- be fonnd, however, to be still more 
ments in last evening’s Globe. | unequally distributed between the rural

than it was

CLOTHING,
---------- AT-----------

OAK HALL,

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazette will be delivered to .any 

part of the City of St. John by! Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..............
THREE MONTHS......
IX MONTHS,............

YEAR,................

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

. .35 CENTS.

............Sl.oo.
.......... 2.00.
................4.00.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is
bU ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts for

Great, then in the zenith of his popn-

D. J. JENNINGS, and an immense stock to select from.
Electric Lighting COMMENCING

AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER IS.
other advantages

paya

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.

advertising.

11> iiucrt short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sate, To Let, 
Ibrnd and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

50 CENTS a week, payable

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents
When all advantage that could 

spring from wedding Pompeia had been 
, ‘ I reaped, Ciesars thoughts turned else-

Such is the character of the man whose whgre The plotg of 8ylla Ciesaris
anxiety for good government and purity | Copnelia muat seal tbe dead lips of Sylla 
is so extreme that he has to air bis views 
in the editorial columns of the Globe.

A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.

Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

ofthe position

tertian or 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

X
OFFICE, 85 Hock St.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!|S0^=^tsb^oo0™^y’
179 Charlotte Street.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,ations.
Rates. Tin Call Qttfflc Lit Co. Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, H. B.

The Buffalo Range,ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY .AUG. 15,1890. V
Contracts with

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. A full line always on hand.NOTE m COMMENT.

•90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

THE C. P. R. AND THE CANADA EASTERN.

The Duchess Range,
Manager. All Modern Improvements.Room 2,-PugsIpy Building.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
--------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

Soft and Hard Felt Hats, v 
Spring Style Silk Hats,

; ,adiesand Misses^ravailing Caps,PUMPS. traitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

—-IS STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------
Also a full assortment of

/TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
Xiuwm ir99i< ___ ....

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
iist vAlueintÿe ntajket- An inspecta» respectfully solicited.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

—- r** f. -■

.

■

Lowest Prices.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

SHOES1
TZE3ZZE:9

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New SamplesThe Cenans in England. » .

EVENING GAZETTE *
[From the Leeds Mercury.!

will once more be Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.ONCE, TWICE, THIRD 
and last time,

GONE, SOLD,
ONCE you thought you could, 
TWICE yint ashed your neigh- 

bor,
THIRD you say you must try, 

and
LAST yon take your Laundry 

to UNGAR’S;
Aad once gone and done it,
Tou think how you have been 
SOLD by doing your 

laundry all these years. 
UNGAR’S S TEAM LA UNDR T, 

St. John and Halifax.

W. F. Sc J. w. MYERS,---------IS THE---------

MY, ALLWOOD & CO,
68 Prince Wm. itret.

like-
largest MAOBIJSriSTS-

Sole Proprietors in\Canada of
Daily in the Maritime Provinces.oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’P RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S EMOTIONLESS PUMP

THE GLOBE’S LOYALTY.
“Misery makes strange bedfellows,” 

stress of circumstances is PIANOS,RI 4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNSand the
actually making the Globe an occasion
ally loyal paper. For years the Globe 
has been a steady and consistent enemy 
of the British Empire and has done its 
utmost to separate Canada from all con
nexion with the mother country, yet the 
pressure of the Gazette’s opposition has 
so terrified the sneaking little traitor 
who edits the Globe that last evening he 
got down on his knees and ate dirt after 
the following fashion :—

Amid changing policies, the ups and 
downs of parties, the decay of empires 
and the growth of republics, the Queen 
of England increases the strength of her 
empire, and is as much esteemed by the 
nation over which she rules as she was 

than half a century ago. Further
____  this, tbe prediction might be
ventured that, notwithstanding 
contemporary’s ungallant remark, the 
Queen of England has a very large 
place in the hearts of the American 
people.

The words we have quoted above are 
all true, but how strange they sound 
coming from the Globe, the organ of dis
loyalty which has proclaimed itself favor
able to annexation scores of times. 
The Queen has indeed increased the 
strength of her empire, but this has been 
done in spite of the efforts of the Globe 
which has constantly sought to weaken 
it After this outburst of Globe loyalty 
almost anything may be expected from 
that paper. Perhaps in another issue its 
editor will astonish his readers by say
ing something in favor of St. John.

---------------- districts and towns
The St. Croix Courier referring to the in 1881> gome authorities have contend- 

action of Secretary Windom in seeking ed that the influx of the rural population 
to prevent goods from China and Japan int0 the towns has not been so large as 
for the United States going on the C. P. ha8 generally been supposed, but the 
R, says facts will be accurately ascertained from

It is not likely the Canadian Pacific the census returns. We shall then be 
people will worry very much over this .. 0f the influences of
SttitaX to^ PoTte Te ye^ of ^icnltarelJepre^oa o^inffie 

shipment of goods imported into Canada rural population, and the facts, we fear 
through United States ports. If this be are likely to be more startling than 
done, what injury may be done to the ^ The returns for Ireland, ® k *»' - doubt tell . different

by the benefits that must result from the tale from those for England and 
importation of all goods for Canada Gotland. Since last the people were 
through Canadian ports. counted emigration from the sister isle

We are glad to see that onr border hgg on increaaing at an alarming 
contemporary has such correct views of ^ and we are not nnukely, therefore,
this matter. __________ ^ jjear 0f a further decline of the total

The St. Andrews Beacon severely lec- population ttore. We conpatulateour^
tures the people of that place fbr their | ^"."tatahtar etngh

lack of energy with reference to ‘he un- ^P ^ onrlyoung men

provement of their town. It says. ^ thereby more ambitions to en-
Andremfor ye^spastVs6 tee°n a wait- ter a profession than to learn a trade, 

ing policy. Like Micawber, they have The census will reveal to us how far ttie 
constantly been waiting for something to over-crowding of the professions has 
turn up. Instead of going to work in . the second decade of
earnest themselves to help the town suuo uu B „1ûroûTltoro princation 
along, they have been waiting for some- compulsory elementary education, 
body else to do it for them, and then The disproportion of the sexes 
grumbling because they did not doit been a startling feature in past 
fast enough to suit their ideas. The returns. The new census will
hand. °Whit, we would°ask,SbM the^om7- doubtless show the disproportions rallier 

munity done towards building up St An- more than less, but it will also show 
drews as a summer resort? Have any tha(. relatively fewer of the female sex 
improvements been made other than without a definite profession or occu-
or°corporaetioii8a?e''lfasV anything been pation. The field of employment tor 

done to show that the people of tbe town WOmen has been enlarging every year 
are really and heartily in sympathy with aince our laat statistics on the subject, 
the movement? It is true enough that our census as it will

These are hard words but there aP* 8tiU ^ t^n, will reveal all that it might 
pears to be only too much truth in them. | ugefaUy ^ made t0 repeal, but if it only

tells us that with every passing decade 
the average term of life amongst us is 
getting longer than it used to be,’the as- 

will certainly be worth having.

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch an<l 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PRIORS LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Aown

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.AN THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGNO 35c. PER MONTHA.T.BUSTIN,|gs —BY—

38 Dock Street. GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Delivered at your own door.
NEW BOOKSPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE $4 PER YEAR.JUST RECEIVED BT

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Chat Iron Fittings Ac.

«. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

j.U. McMILLAN,
than Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.

Advertise in the Evening Gazette.
Prince William Street.

A Russian Princess,
By Tracy Tnmereili.

The Encore Reciter,

---- WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

As an advertising medium Tub Gazbitk is withoutrival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, through its iudependent tone, as Tub Gazbitb acknowledges no 

clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IS EYEKYTHIWO.containing Humorous, Serious 
and Dramatic Selections.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Lung Affections,
AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

y
ease.

the gazetteWabt-

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

By Henry Drummond.
Is THE Paper to Advertise

IT HAS NO EQUAL. CAFE. Wants’ Lost,For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MTT.Y OF MAGNESIA Found,DAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. tn.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St., St, Johv. N. B.

To Let,THE GLOBE MID CORRUPTION. FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phoepho-Mnrtate t th, TONIC 

of Quinine Compound, c i For SaleThe Globe professes to be greatly con
cerned at the corruption of the times. 
It declares that through the Dominion 
and several of the provincial legislatures 
immense jobs have been perpetrated in 

It even fears that cor-

THK DAY*
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
per Week Payable in Advance.____________

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

The Shaker* at Cape Traverse.
(Sackville Post.) FN W. WISDOM,recent years, 

ruption may have been introduced into 
the city government, a conclusion which 
we are not prepared to contradict while 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson is a member of 
the Common Council. But the Globe is 
consoled by the thought that if every 
honest citizen would do his duty 
fearlessly all might yet be 'right 
If this condition of affairs prevailed 
the Globe would not long survive to de
liver moral lectures to the people of St 
John, for the fearless citizens would 
dump the contents of the office of 
that organ of treason and annexation 
into the harbor and hang its three pro
prietors to convenient lamp posts. While 
the Globe is posing before the pub
lic as a great moral organ and an en
emy of corruption it may be of some in
terest to look back at its career and see 
how far its practice has been in accord 
with its newly proclaimed principles. 
Ever since the civil war the Globe has 
stood up for American interests as 
against British interests and it stands in 
that position still. Is there anyone in St. 
John simple enough to believe that this 
course has been taken by the Globe with
out a monetary consideration? Judas 
Iscariot betrayed his Master for thirty 
pieces of silver and we will not cease to 
think that the Globe’s treason to St John, 
to Canada and to the British empire, has 
been purchased for money paid in 
the form of a subsidy by the American 
government or some persons acting on 
its behalf. We are led to this belief 
by the fact that the Globe has through" 
out its whole career been the most greedy 
newspaper for public patronage ever 
published in New Brunswick. When Mr 
JohnV. Ellis ran against Hon. Isaac Bur. 
pee, then minister of customs, and tried 
to defeat him in 1874, it was with a view 
to impress upon him the necessity of 
buying him up by giving him office and 
patronage. Subsequently John V. Ellis 
made the life of Mr. Burpee a burden to 
him by his incessant demands for pat
ronage. Public printing, even to the ex
tent of thousands of dollars a year, did 
not satisfy him; he must have an office 
and Mr. John Howe was superannuated 
and Mr. Ellis appointed in his room. 
Mr. Howe who was thus pensioned 
some fifteen years ago to gratify the 
greed of Mr. Ellis is still leaving 
and is probably quite as competent to 
perform the duties of postmaster today 
as he ever was, yet during all these years

There are not many churches near 
Cape Traverse, but no person should 
miss the opportunity of attending a
church service of the Macdonaldites, or j [From the Kansas City Times]
as they are more generally called “Shak- it is considered a disgrace for a Mexi- 
ers.” This sect traces its origin to one can lady to earn her own living. The men 
Macdonald, who broke away from the <jo the cooking and male servants do the 
Scottish Kirk nearly a century ago, and housework. If a young lady should learn 
banding about him a few followers, estab- stenography and typewriting or should 
lished a denomination on the Island try in any manner to earn her own living 
which has grown to large proportions in 8he would be ostracised from society, 
the past century. While it is ever in There are may heiresses there, and there 
bad form to smile at things religious, yet are many Mexican adventurers who 

unaccustomed to the service make their living marrying them. They

NOTICE!surance

Stoerger’s Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

INCANDESCENT ELECTBIC
LlfiHTIHO.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
BAMBOO EASiiLS

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.FINE AND CHEAP AT 16, 31, 64 end upward.,
Candle Power Lamp*

GORBELL’S ART STORE,IS NOT A DYE. Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 

Made,
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

msmmEdison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

214 Union Street,
Opposite tLo Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 60 CENTS IA BOTTLE SW 

CURED

b. gM to «ndtoobotUe, of my remedy FREE to any ofyourreadera who have con- 
S'ÆJïœïï, TORONTO, ONTARIO?

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

asart7ârs:st
goods store and several other places. ______

a person
cannot possibly follow it and not smile. are handsome indolent spendthrifts, 
The men and women sit on different and the ladies fall in love with them, 
sides of the sanctuary, and no matter a Mexican woman’s beauty 
what ties may exist, be they of early, and when a wealthy heiress mar- 
kin or sentiment, this rule is irre- rie8 one of these men she never lives 
vocable. The choir consists of long. I don’t know why. When she 
several elderly gentlemen, the younger dies her husband invariably marries 
members being excluded, also all ladies, another wealthy girl. I call to mind one 
who in a peculiar nasal dirge intone the man in the City of Mexico who married 
psalm after the leader lines it. No in- three heiresses in quick succession. He 
strument is permitted in the church, became one of the richest men in that 
The service consists of a sermon, several part of the country, but what a spsnd- 
hymns, and concludes with a prayer by thrift he was ! Once he visited the 

of the brethern. It is in the latter [ United States and at every city he stop-
he would

TO THE

>y the most Improved Method.
cspectfully.SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts- 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

fades PASAL BALM.03 A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant. OATS! OATS !

ygsSrsffiSii
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J-. SIDNEY" TT .A YZTE ,

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

FLOWERS.IN THE HE AC

K Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of Honse 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.cb safiS

a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warn 
neglected cold in head results m Catarr

FULFORD & CO., BlOCKVIUE, ONT.
,3. Beware of Imitation, similar in name.

gardenia.
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». McINTONH.Telephone. of the300
symptoms, you 
e in procuring 

ed in time. 
rrh, followed 
LM is sold by 
on receipt ol

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,a7 MURPHYfeature of the meeting that the "shaking” ped, instead of writing home 
is done. The worthy brother arises, telegraph long messages, 
clasps his hands, and without preamble, WOrds. At one place his telegraph bill 

to deliver a stock prayer waB *900. This is but a sample of his 
which, judging from the rapidity of his extravagance, 
utterances, lias done duty many times at the gambling table. He was finally 
before. He writhes in apparent agony | knied in a quarrel, 

as he condemns the action of what he 
terms “the filthy rags of humanity,flaunt
ing in the soul destroying breeze of sin.”
His hair becomes disordered, his gar
ments deranged ; and he does his utmost 
to affect his hearers. Sohn the women be
gin to get excited. They cry “Glory !”
“ Hallelujah I” and throw their arms 
about, knocking off hats and going 
through a wild dance,which usually ends tbe flames.
in their falling to the floor in nervous ex- P°re house an , .
citement. AU the wl.ile the praying elder c(mcerna in the
is shaking with emotion, now and then J^ns m gTbe loaa will be
scolding in a deep bass voice and beseech- JJJoo 8
ing in a high tenor, yet all in a monoton- v ’ *_____ _—,♦«-----------—

nasal tone which is mirth provoking, | it is said that Judge Tremaine, of Bad-
deck, has achieved a stroke of fortune by 
taking up the coal leases of the Terminal 

A destructive forest fire began y es ter-1 çjty at Caribou Cove immediately
day on <’ow Brook, east of Frankenstein UI>on tIieir expiration recently and before 
trestle, Crawford Notch, N. H., and Iia8 the company had renewed them. Mean- 
been burning ever since. It is fast gain- Lime, however, the land boom at “the 
ing headway towards the west. Several c-jy„ continues and the latest quotations 
hundred acres of heavily timbered for lots are ten dollars per foot frontage 
spruce are already burned over. ' with 25 feet depth.

Building, Saint John, >. B.C. H.JACKSON. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sHundreds of has removecLhis stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----

No.38 SYDMEY STREET,

JAMBS ROBERTSONcommences
He would lose fortunes

v—-

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

Stop
Chronic Cough Now:
oSIrol DébUlty xnd u'aMnJ U.^a.vs, 
there Is nothing like

At Louisville, Ky„ yesterday morning 
the bonded warehouse of the Beargrass 
distillery company was 
fire. The distillery caught fire in a mom
ent, and before the fire department could 
get to work the whole establishment 
a roaring furnace, about 25,000 bar
rels of whiskey adding fuel to 

The great Western 
Old Kentucky

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
discovered on

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. ____ MARITIME SAW WORKS.

MARITIME LEAD WORKS. "HHB.EEF
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. " “*

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-A-IIsTT JOHN, 3ST- B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

was
ALWAYS ASK FORscorn

EMULSION
C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

j «E ISLAY BLEMI
TstiTh c o THOS. DEAN i

13 and 11 City Market.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

saxsd Soda.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff.

afiSSSSnSL'°fSe2o“"m

•1Of Xilmohowever solemn.
It la almost as palatable as milk. Far 

than other so-called Emulsions. MACKIE & C??A wonderful flosh producer.
SCOTT’S EMULSION VERY OLD.

See Analytical Rejiort on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIG* }IaLANU 0F IsLAY- Awileshire. 
Optic*, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

wrapper. Be 
Sold by all

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleïllle.

is put up in a salmon color 
sure and yet the VÇnuinr. 
Dealers at 60c. and $1.00.
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